Requirement for B cells for activation of contrasuppressor T cells by type III pneumococcal polysaccharide.
Type III pneumococcal polysaccharide (S3) is unable to activate S3-specific contrasuppressor T cells (Tcs) in mice depleted of B cells by chronic anti-IgM treatment or in immune defective xid mice that lack the B cell subset required for anti-S3 antibody responses. The inability of S3 to activate Tcs in xid mice was shown to be due to a requirement of B cells for Tcs activation rather than to an absence of Tcs in xid mice. The B cells from normal mice that are required for Tcs activation apparently function to present the S3 Ag to Tcs. S3 physically coupled to spleen cells (S3-SC) prepared from normal BCF1 SC could activate Tcs in both xid and BCF1 mice whereas S3-SC prepared from xid SC or B cell-depleted BCF1 SC could not activate Tcs in either strain. B cell APC function was abrogated by 3000 R irradiation and by treatment of the B cells with either chloroquine or paraformaldehyde. Interestingly, B cells from mice previously immunized with S3 were unable to function in Tcs activation; preimmunization of B cell donors with an irrelevant Ag or with a T-dependent form of S3 had no effect on their ability to function as APC. These latter observations are discussed in terms of the in vivo persistence of polysaccharide Ag and their ability to induce B cell tolerance under the experimental conditions used for these experiments. The results of this study provide evidence that B cells play an important and apparently obligatory role in the activation of Tcs by S3; B cells apparently function to present Ag to Tcs, resulting in the activation of this regulatory T cell subset.